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■ to the misebables. • • . •
who we afflicted -with Scrofula, Fever

“sfattErupUons, Salt Btoim. Sore Head,
Swelling of the Glands, Venereal:ISres, Pimnles, Blotches, Tetters, Ohronlo dis-'£££’Homers of all kinds, and kave spent large

sums of moneyfor medical attendance and adyer-

tod remedies; and are still
Dr. Bad way’s Cleansing cSLe<L5£!- f

;>*

TTaTINQ- EESOIiVENT. One to six bottles ofrnfdtcine is to cnre
Ton. If six bottles of any remedy fail to inrrusn
satisfactory evidence of cure, stop it, spend no
more money onit Eadway ’sBenovatin Eesol vent

Jons Sores by a^e'tatUefffle'“wise give it a

e'S^err7’*

everywnere. w Maiden xane, New York,
"

-
steih-way ft sons’ amrsrfa—-

fffirfi *iAKfli rrrrn
SttUABE, WEIGHT AND GRANDS.

«OST CELEBRATED AND POPULAR, ALL
OVER THE WOELB, AT

WB&m blasiuspeos- jjßgi
fnrrn. 1006 Ohestnnt street rl S ifI

greatest mtigSteiIf^fIMFEOTEMENTfI'WI
OF THE AGE IN PIANOS.

MEYER'S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-
knowledged by the leading artists, and endorsed
by the Musical public, to tfe the fineßt Pianos in
America.

The attention of the Musical public is called to
these recent great improvements in Piano Fortes.
By a new method- of construction, the greatest
possible volume of tone has been obtained, without
any of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
these Pianos are.so celebrated, being lost, andwhich, withan Improved Touch and Action ren-
derthem Unequaled.

These Instruments received thePrize Medal at
the "World’s Fair, held in London, as well as the
Highest Awards over ell competitors, from the
Erst Fairs and Institutes.in this Country. Ware-
rooms, 722 Arch street below Eighth, Philada.

ALBRECHT, RIKES &sPS3P§B SCHMIDT, beg~l£ave to announce" 8 » that their Manufactory of First-Class
PlanoFortes is now in full operation. The general
Satisfaction their manyPianos, sold already, meet
With, by competent jndges, enables them to assertConfidently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-
passed by any manufacturedin the United States.
They respectfully invite the musical public to call
and examine their Instruments, at the SalesHoorn,
No. 48 North Third street. Full guarantee given,
•nd prices moderate.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINI-MENT. Itis a certain remedy for Nenralgia.

BTECKftOO.’S M AS ON PIANOS.

ft

hamlin’s

cabinet

OBGANS. '‘‘PIANOS.”
J. E. GOULD,

Seventhand Ohestnnt.
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THE LEHIGH RAILROADS.
Lately we referred to certain extensive

stock speculations undertaken by members
cf the Legislature, on the strength of a bill
which they promised to have passed, for
the construction, by the Lehigh' Coal and
Navigation Company, of a new railroad
3own the valley of the Lehigh. To-day we
pnblish the bill in fully and we ask our
readers to give it'an examination. The
second section not only authorizes the
building of a new railroad from Mauch
Chunk to Easton,, but the building of-any
number of branches, in any direction, each
®f which branches may be two hundred
miles long. Under tips provision, the cor-
poration can cover the whole of the Eastern
part of the State with railroads, if itshould desire to do so. What necessity orpropriety there can be in giving such un-limited license to any corporation,wecannot
imagine. We should like to see all parts of'
the State properly supplied with railroadlacilities; but there is such a thing as over-doing bhe business, There is no great

of railroads in the Lehigh Valley,
the ! Tould like to be informed ofIn to assiSncd for authorizingan existing corporation to build any number.Of miles additional, and running

7
in anydirection. Besides, this project has beenmade use of in Third street in a dis-reputable way, which creates a suspicion

*fkonaethihgwrong, if not of absolute cor-
ruption.

V THE HIGHWAY HEPABTMEKT—STTAT.T,
HAVEEEFOBMOB NOT?

We adverted briefly, a few days. ago,, to
the extraordinary scenes which took placelast, Monday in Councils. The matter is

important- to be passed over without■further remark. •
The Republican party stood pledged andstandpledged to reform the abopiihable cor-ruptions of the Highway Department. Two.bills weredrawn up for this purpose; jointly

covering -the whole ground. .Oiie, by Mr..Wetherilfe especiaUy directed:to the streetcleaning; the other,, by Mr. Miller, em-
x bracing the remaining: matters connectedwiththe Department.

; When, however, the
: time came for action, it appeared that a

gang of contractors had resolved that the
corruption- should be continued for their
benefit. Arrogating to themselves th? name
of the Republican party, they attempted to
dictate to members of Council, and insisted
that Councils should go into convention ;to
elect the heads of departments, without
action on the reform bills.; It is scarcely
credible, but nevertheless true, that these
contractors gained over one by one the
members, until Mr. Miller and Mr.
Wetherill stood alone, among the Repub-
licans, the champions of'reform. Mr. Zane
and Riche made themselves particularly
noisy and conspicious as the fuglemen ofthe
corruptionists, threatening even a man-
damus,(!) to drive Councils intoconvention,
Finally the bill for street cleaning was
passed. Then Mr. Wetherill consented
to go -into convention. With a ; sincere
respect for Mr. Wetherill, we regret that he
should have done so; had he held out, the
entire reform would have been secured.

Mr. Spencer Miller, however, remained
perfectly immovable,, and expressing with-
out reserve his opinion of the course which
matters were taking. Still there was hope.
Councils arev so’nearly divided thatithere
was no possibility of carrying the eonyen-.
tion without another vote. At this critical
period a Democrat, Dr. Kamerly, ratted;
What considerations led him to adopt this
course we cannot of course more than sur-
mise. Perhaps it was a cunningly devised
trap to destroy the Republicans by identi-
fying them, like the defeated Democracy,
with corruption. Perhaps the arguments
were still more solid.
It now remains to he seenwhether the

Republican party will venture to continue
to refuse to the public this reform. Arethe
abominable corruptions of the Schofield
crew to be continued ? Is the peculation,
the bribe, the corruption, the systematic
stealing of paving material, is all this to go
on under Republican rule, as heretofore!?
The members of councils owe their election
not to the clique ofcontractors who aretry-
ing to use them for their purposes, but to
the citizens, who were determined to oust
Democracy and to have a reform. It may
be dangerous to irritate this gang, but is it
not still moredangerous to irritate the pub-
lic, the tax-payers, the voters? In *ne
word,' can the Republican party afford to
shoulder the iniquity, the odium, and the
disgrace olrefusing a reform and continuing
the present state of things? It cannot.

FASHION IN MOURNING.
A distinguished and highly respected

citizen of Philadelphia lately suffered a
severe bereavement. After the
funeral he had his window shutters thrown
wide open, thus setting at defiance the ab-
surd Philadelphia fashion of keeping the
house darkened after a death, the duration
of the darkness being measured by the
closeness of the relationship of the de-
ceased. In no other city but Philadelphia,
in either America or Europe, does this
fashion of darkening a house of mourning
prevail. And yet we are quite sure that
the dead are elsewhere as sincerely mourned
and their memories are as piously respected
as they are here. Indeed the parade that
our people make of their grief, and the con-
ventional etiquette in their fashion of
mourning, give strangers an idea that there
ik less in it of sincerity than of show-
There is no reason why the light ofday and
the blessed airs of heaven should be shut
out of a house for a year because a wife or
husband has died, or for six months because
a child has been - taken away. Nor can a
reasoning being see why more distant rela-
tives of the deceased should measure then-
sorrow or their sympathy by keeping their
windows bowed for a stated number of
days or weeks, Strangers, unaccustomed
to the fashions of Philadelphia affliction,
are often amazed at the number of houses
with windows bowed and hungwith black
crape or ribbon. They suppose that each
of such houses contains acorpse, and they
conclude that some dire and wide-spread
epidemic is. among us. It is time that this
absurd fashion should be abolished. No
one will think the sorrow of a family is
greater or more sincere because their house
is.shut up. Besides,'light and air are
essential to health and cheerfulness, and
these are especially needed in houses where
there has been (sickness and sorrow. We
trust the example of the eminent gentleman
to whom we have referred, and whose grief
no one will question, even though his win-
dows are all open, will be followed univer-
sally in our community.

THE GEBMAN OPEBA.
Philadelphians have been more liberal

than the musical people of other cities in
their support" of the German Opera. And
yet their support has hardly been commen-
surate with the efforts of the company, or
the delight afforded by their performances*
They have greatly enlarged our knowledge
of the art ofmusic, and have given us many
revelations as to its progress and its capa-bilities'which weshould never have obtained
from the Italians. ’ They first gave us the
great operas of Beethoven and Weber, and.one of Mozart’s never before sung here,iheyhave made us acquainted with Kreut-zer, Wagner, Spohr, Nicolai, Lortzing, Gou--0 , oieldieu and others whom we had onlvknown by report. Their leading artisteave labored faithfully and conscientiouslyto interpret properly the works of theseomposers; while their orchestra and chorus

It is only by recalling these and otheffacts, connected with the performances orthe German company duringthe past ' twoyears, that we can appreciate the extent ot‘our obligations to them. The artists are
grateful for the support given to them here;
but it is scarcely sufficient to warrant a con-
tinuance of their efforts to please, owing to
the heavy expenses of their enterprise.
.They desire to prolong their stay beyond
hv present week, fWd to offer new attract

tions to the public/ But some assurance* is
needed that they will not lose money; This
can best be given.by filling the house during!
the performancesyet to take placethis week-
If there should.lie a large and brilliant audi-
ence this evening, tb hear. :the delightful
opera of La Dame Blanche, and another on
Fridav evening, when. Gounod’s rJFciust will
prhbably be produced, the artists would feel
encouraged to remain. Let all interested,
use then: best exertions to effect such a
result.

OPPORTUNE REBEL TESTIMONY.
The horrors of the Libby prison, against

which the civilized world has so loudly but
fruitlessly protested, it appears have even
shocked" the sensibilities of a Richmond
journalist, a representative, of the human
species which it was believed no outrage,-
no act of cruelty, could appal. The editor
of the Enquirerwith unusual boldness has
ventured to express in print his opinion of
that charnel-house, and to describe what he
saw within its walls, while on a visit of
curiosity to seethe incarcerated ‘/Yankees.”
He says ‘- The Libby takes in the captured
Federals by scores but lets none out; they
are huddled.up and jammed into every
nook’and corner ; and at night the floor of
every room they occupy is covered, evcry ;
square inch of it,.by uneasy slumberers,
lying side by side and heel to head, as
tightly packed as if the prison were a

' huge
improbable box of nocturnal sardines. It is
truly surprising that some pestilence has
not been the result of this herding together
of human beings who are constantly breath-
ing the same impure air, and who are
allowed no ont-door exercise. If it should
become necessary to reduce their diet to
cold corn hread,they will not have strength
enough in them even to masticate it.”
"What an exposure is this of rebel cruelty.
What a commentary upon the : boasted
chivalry and- hospitality of the South.
Thousands of brave heroes, many of them
suffering from the effects of honorable
'wounds or of continued sickness, are con-
fined in such a circumscribed space that
their appearance after nightfall, when their
eyelids are closed, and their minds are
relieved of the agony with which during the
day they are afflicted, reminds the facetious
editor of a box of sardines ; and yet the
days pass by, and the brutal captors, gloat-
ing over the suffering and pain they are
inflicting, take no step to remedy the evil.

The statement which we published yes-
terday from the Enquirer should be circu-
lated throughout the length and breadth of
the loyal States. It will prove a greater
stimulus torecruiting than all the addresses
combined that our authorities, civic and
military, can promulgate. Two Corps, at
least, are being reorganized for special ser-
vice, and rumor designates the rebel capital
as the point to which they will march under
the leadership of brave and experienced
commanders, and the release of the cap-
tives is said to he one of the great objects to
bo attained. What greater mcentive can be
offered for enlistments than the thrilling
facts thus opportunely given us by this
journalist, and the great endwiich it is ru-
mored is to be accomplished by Burnside
and Hancock.

It has hitherto been the policy of the
traitors to deny the oft-repeated statements
of cruelty practised and suffering endured ;

but the report of the editor of the Enquirer
proves conclusively how false have been
those denials, and how horrible the wretch-
edness and misery which have been the lot
of the patriots and heroes in the Richmond
prisons.
THE GREAT CENTRAL FAIR FOR THE SAN-

ITAEY COMMISSION.
The early part of Jane has been fixed upon

as the timefor holding the great Fair lor Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey and Delaware, in aid of
the Sanitary Commission. -

The gentlemen of the Union .League, and
other loyal associations in Philadephia, are en-
tering earnestly into the spirit of the nnder-

-11 taking, and are already organizing committees
to take charge of the different branches of
work, and the various kinds and channels of
contributions j and we would call upon all loyal
men and women through the States named
above to act promptly, both in an individiia
and collective capacity and to mako such
preparations for entering upon this great work
as may tend to ensure its creditable and effi-
cient accomplishment-

lABGE POSITIVESALE _OF_ DRY GOODS,
„ CABPEXS. FEATHERS, &c.Messrs. John ii. Myers & Co.', Auctioneers,Ivos. aw and £3-1 Market street* will to-morrow(Thursday) rooming, February IS, bold a largesrile ' P* on Four Months’ureaitand for c:«sn, comprising abaut 700 packages

?“■?„ *?' s °f Am™ Mn' British, French and GerminGoods,ln cottous, Ltneus, Worsteds, Woolens
!|lcl" dlnK a foil assortment of Linen

s rnife <-/lot,]s .Coatings. Meltons, Satinets, withfjOUO dozen < oiion Hosiery, Gloves, Silk Tie-*Pongee Handkerchiefs, Bonnet Kibbons, Jinlk”rt£ &cT&TCnt 0t Domeslic Goocls. Hoop

EXTRA VALUABLE REAL ESTATE t?at?AND CITY .PR.UPEKTY, STOCKS ROANS*c —Thomas is Sons’ sale, Tuesday next 23dImt., will include two largeand valuableFau^ 1
first-class city Business &c livorder of Executors, Assignees and othersGilead. 0111 " St°°kß - S°e !ldverti.-ementSj^auc-

EEIMER’ SpoPu.araLl. 1
IKON) BRASS AND STT.ypp pr Af T'Ff>Wood Screws, Screws for Loek Snindlcs iidCarriageSerews,, Bench Screws, Sash andShutter Serewe,for sale at TRUMAN iSHAW'Sgfi;® (Eight Thirty-five) Market'stte^Wow
RE OXER’S OUIAIRED PHOTOGRAPHS;though made lor Si t)0, are Pictures of ranmerit, linc quallrv, truthful likeness and naturallycolored. SECOND street, above Green.

TBAPS IOREATS AND MICE Several va-tlß? (which we believe will somelim's
Wn Bal9 at TKIJMAN & SHAWS,
Nin*h

3j <ElEtt Thlrty-flvo)Market Btroet, below

admi^df
pAIUS PRINTED UHINTZEs 1 ~

•*• PARIS PRINTED PERCALES,
CS™W

aEN STGDDA^Te
&

SBROTHE^rIrIS3 ’Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North Second street, <

"RAEMORAR SKIRTS, "—
—-°Ta WiHow '

• C - yfUlOW.

i «USimi.V
. toboaky w iBS4

tlZ° vl ear
,

ned not to astonished at any.1efJsof a correspondenceWnhit f hr
1
01ElH)ul all nationalitiesof the ha-hitable giobe have tamed theories ih>o la-n a destablished a basis, from which we n«ed not err.tv e are not surprised at such facts a* the follow-ing—although the persons Who write them are.We know the persoaß and circumstances, hencefeel at liberty to endorso their statements

nD .»‘oNK"^ BBI>FOEI>’ Ma®'* > Nov. iM, 1883.retain b*lR- I hare beenafflict dmtnyyears with'
seyirepioetrat ng cramps m ray limos, cold lees

an<l a general disordered system. Pby-
mciane and medicines filled to-relieve me.. Whilevisiting some friends in NewYork who were usingruintat.on B.ttcrs ?lu-y prevailed upon me to *xv

.

m
o-

comn>eneed with a small wine glassfula ter dmmr. rtc ing better by degrees, in a fewdays-1 was astonisbed~to find the coldness andcramps bad entirely left me, and'l c ultl ,-le-p the'nighttlTiongb, which I havenot donefor years I1feel like another being. My' appetite and strength
baveaito great- y improved by tne ns;of iU} Pian-titten Bitters. -

- Respectfully, ■■■••
JUDITHBUSSED.”

‘•Reedsbcey, Wis., Sept. 16, 1863.
* * * 1 have been m the army hosnitals ferfourteen months—speechless and nearly dead. AtAlton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Plantation

Bitters. ** * Three bottles restored my speec h
and cured me. * * * *

O. A. FLAUTE.”
Thefollowing is from the Manager of the Unlen

Home School for the Children of Volunteers: t
“Havkhbyxr MABSioK, -Ffty-sevemhstreet, i

. Nkw.Youk, Augusta, 1863. JDb. Dbakk Your wonderful Plantation Bit-
ters have been given to some of onr little children
suffering from weakness and. weak-lnngs with
most happy effect. One little girl, in, particular,
with pains in herhead, loss of appetite, and daily
wasting consumption, on whom all medical skin
bad been exhausted, has been entirely restored
We commenced with bat a teaspoonfdl of Bitters
a day. Her appetite and strength rapidly in-
cretssd, and she is now well. ,

Bespecttnlly, MBS. O. M. DEVOE ”

!“• * * I owe much to you, for I verily bv-
lleve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.BEV. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N. Y. ’ ■

“• * * Thou wilt send me two bottles more
of thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has beer
greatly benefited by their use.

Thy friend, ASA CUBBIN, Phila., Pa.”
“* * * I have been a great.sufferer from

Dyspepsia, and had toabandon preaching. • a
The Plantation Bitters have cured me.

BEV. J. S. OATHOBN, Rochester, K.Y.”
*•* *-* Xhave given the Plantation Bitters

to hundreds of onr disabled soldiers with the most
astonishing effects. G. W. D. ANDREWS,
Superintendent Soldiers’ Home, Cincinnati,O.”'
“* * * The Plantation Bitters have cured

me of liver complaint, of which I was laid up
prostrate and had to abandon my business.

H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, O.”
“* • * The Plantation Bitters have cored'me

ofa derangement ofthe kidnevs and urinary organs
that has distressed me for years. It acts like s
charm. C. C. MOORE,

Agentfor Colgate A Co., 354 Broadway. >’

Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

The Plantation Bitters males the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhausted nature’s
great restorer. They are composed of the cele.
brated Calisaya Bark, Wlnterrgreen, Sassafras,
Boots, Herbs, Ac.,all preserved Laperfectly pure
St. Croix Bum.

S. T 1860 X.
Peiseng ofsedentary habits troubled with weak-

ness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack vf
appetite, distress after eating, torpid liver, een.
etipaUon, Ac., deserve to suffer if they will not
try them.

They are recommended by the highest msim.
authorities, and are warrantedto produce ns In-
mtdiatt beneficial effect. They am exceedingly
agreeable, perfectlypare and harmless.

Notigi—Any penon pretending to sell Planta-
tion Bitters In bnlk or by the gallon Is aswindler
and impostor. It is pnt it up only monr logcabin
bottle. Beware of Bottles re-filled with Imitation
deleterious staff for which several persous are
already in prison. See that every bottle his oui
United States Stomp over the cork, unmuiilatsd,
and our signature on steel plate elde label.

Sold by respectable dealers throughout the
habitable globe,

P. H. BRAKE & CO.,
?.?fflSw^§Ar>WAY*

THEODORE M. APPLE,
GAUGER AND COOPER,

Noe. H 2 and lot QATZMEB STREET,
(Between Front aid second and Walnut and

Chestnut Streets, )

PHILADELPHIA.
Imitation Brandy Casksalways oh hand.Casks, Barrels and Kegs, sdways on hand or

made to order. feli-Iy

.«■>*

g WEIGHT & SIDDALL %
No. 119 Market Street.Between Front and Second streets. “

O. W. WEIGHT. P. H.‘ BlTWtT.rr
druggists, physicians, andGENERAL STOREKEEPERS

Can find at onr establishment a full aa-mortment of Imported and Domastlc Brags,
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, oSalOil, 'Window Glass, Prescription Vial*,etc., at as low prices as genome first classgoods can be sold. .

FINE ESSENTIAL OILS
for Confectioners, in fell variety, and oftne best qnalitv.
Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, ■ Pot-
Ash, Cudbear, Soda Ash, Alum, Oil olVitriol, Annates.
Copperas, Extract of Logwood, &c., FOE

; DYERS’ use, always on hand at lowest
aotoash prices. o

SULPHITE OF LIME,
for Keeping elder sweet; aperfectly harm-less preparation; put up, with full direc-
tions for use, In packages, containinc suf-
ficient for one barrel.

Orders by mail, or city po3t, will mwlwith prompt attention, or special quota-tions will be furnished when requested.
WRIGHT <fc SIDDALL,'Wholesale Drug Warehouse,

no2l-lyrps No. 119 Market street above Ftou

H^TF/KT-s' 4 LINENS, FIFTY
CURIVEN STODDART A: BROTHER,Nos. 450, 452and 454 North Second street,
_ above Willow.

Fancy dress silks, so cents.
"

Fancy Dress Silks, 0234 Cents.
Fancy Diess Silks, 75 Cents.

_
Fancy Dress Silks, 87CentsWe nave lots of the above which are arranged

to close out rapidly.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos, 450, 452 and 451 North Secondstreet, p

fel~-3t above Willow.

HCOP - SKIRT MANUFACTORY—HoopSkinsready-made and made to order; war-ranted ofthe best materials. Also, Skirtsrepaired.
..

~
MRS. E. BAYLEr Y,lei7-tf . 812 Vine street, a\pvB Eighth

A Piauiss from New
Fess'ous eu SaPment3

care of Messrs. ANDRE, 1104Ohest-nm s.reet. felfl-otrp*

root, Sago, Tapioca and other Dietetics
falVnims ' JAMES T. SHINN,leia-ctrp} . Broad ana Spruce streets.

S”xfeLSVIcS?^yan,,faotUrerS braEd

del7.ty%°R(}E M-

- .AN ASSURTMENT of the bestPjplF%==V?- NewYork and Philadelphia Mann-

Organs. • ■ - - .v-:
No. 233 South FIFTH street,.at the New Store,a few doors below Walnut. . .. : * '

; fel?-3ni- -; - •// : *P. SCHULER & CO.
TTTORSTED-YABN.—Nos.-12 ahtf 36 of supe-

: f V xiqr quality* forsale by Y ■ ;
; ERQXHINGHAM $ WELD&

*

V BANKERS.

Exchange on England, France tad
Germany,

7 3-10—5-20. Loan and Coupons,
CERTIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS,

GUAE' ,*8

CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,
American and Foreign Bold,

STOCKS AND LOANS,
BOUGHT AWD SOLD.

bF Mall attended to. <a-iy

Coupons of
7 3-10 Treasury Notes due February 19.

“ “ April 1.5-20 Bonds due May i.Nlgbestroarket rates paid byDREXEL * CO.,3) bouth Third street. ieU-10t$
G prevfkted.-

ESXORKI> -

“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.'*
“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ** •
* ‘Loudon Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ’ *

“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.**
* ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. * *

* ‘LondonHair ColorRestorer and Dressing. ’ *

‘‘Louden Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. * *

* ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.**
O&iis discovery lor tlie preservation oftlie human

hair is talcing the lead ofall hair preparations; be-
sides restoring the color and making hair grow on
bald heads, it is a beautiful dressing, keeps the
hairsott, smooth and ilexible, removes any erup-
tivedisease, Itching, Scurf, Dandruff, Ac. Manywho werebald and gray have had their hair per-maneutlv restored. Only one preparation.

JfcSTRKAD THIS CERTIFICATE.
£S?“GRAY HAIR RESIORED WITHOUT

DYEING.
fcTDALDNESS PREVENTED.
I am happy to add my testimony to the great

value of the “London .Hair Color Restorer,*
threo.bottles of which restored my Hair, whichwas very gray, to its original dark color, and thehue appears to be permanent, I am satisfied that
the preparation is nothing like a dye, but operates-npon the secretions. It is also a beautiful Hair-
dressing- I purchased the first bottle from Mr.
Garrigues, Druggist, Tenth and Coates streets,who can also testify ipy hair was very gray, whenI commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,.
No. 730 North Ninth street, Phila.

“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing,*
soldby

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
330 North Sixth street, Philada,

Price, 50 cents. Six bottles, ga 50. jaS-f,m,wly

Rich laces.—geo. w. vogel, no. ibis
CHESTNUT Street, opened this morning, two

cases New Goods, cne from Paris, the other from
Brussels, containing Real BLACK BACH
PARASOLS, mounted in new and elegent
also, Real Point Gaze and Point Applique Lace
Fans, beautiful goods for Bridal Presents; also,
Real Black Lace Fansin very superb mountings;
“Ducbesso” Collars, in rich variety, all of the

proper .«Aoj>c, the same exactly ossent to the Paris
market, ami very different from many in this mar-
ket; Bartas, Capes. A superb assortment of Real
Black Lace Points, received directly from the
manufacturers in Brussels,the cheapest and hand-
somest to bo found anywhere; Lace .Pocket
Handkfs., new sizes and new styles; very line
veils; all widths of Point Application Laces by
the yaid, fresh- new goods just finished: White
Point Lace Shawls, &c. »• &c. Parties fequiring.
rich goods in Laces, reliable in style *ah* q ahty,
will find this stock worthy ofattention. The goods
are imported direct and placed before the retail
buyers with hut one advance in price. felS-Gt#

UNDRESSED KID GLOVES—GEORGE W.
VOGEL, No. 1016 street, has

received per STEAMER ETNA, a case of
“Q-aNT DE SWEDE”oI superior quality, manu-
factured with care “expressly for his sate,” and
entirely free- from the imperfections usual ina
Swede Glove. These - Gloves ore rea ly
good; ; ‘ fel2-Gt&

Marking with indelible ink, em*
BROIDEEING, Braldin^S^^togySec.

*isoa.pnfv*rtwtrfi?t ;

ICELAND MOSS OR LIOHEN PASTE, AND
MARSHMALLOW DROPS—Excellent Con-

fections for Coughs,*Coldaand Sore Throat. STE-
PHEN F. WHITMAN, manufacturer* No. 1210
Market streeti js22-26trp.

NO. 220 CHESTNUT STREET,
Have on hand and for sale,

ABMY DOMET
ALI-WOOL BLUE FLANNELS.ie!7-C*s -

BUBKITURE.
ULSIonr Sc 'W'ABD,

915 Arch Strew,
- n

TO VOLUNTEERS
The Treasurer of the Eighth WardBounty Fund,
Will pay ALL Recruits Credited te this Ward, at

_
. 1214 Locust Street.

till its quota is°fl]ieiL 5 °’C,OC!r
- . daUy

Chairman of Executlve'ch>imnitteeJlV6 - .«»»• , _ leiG^i
FIRST

SPECIAL OPENING

SPBING SILKS:

EDWIN HALT, & CO. -

26 South Second Street,
Would informthe Ladies ofthis eityand elewbere-they will open to-day the best assortment of Silks
they ever had the pleasure of offering.

MAGNIFICENT MOIRE ANTIQUES, att.
COLOBS.
MAGNIFICENT QUALITY CORDED SILKS

ALL COLOBS.
SPLENDID QUALITY PLAIN SILKS,allCOLOBS.
CHENFASILKS, or thsxxw styles.
NEW FIGURED SILKS.
BROWN ANB OTHER COLORS FIGUREDSILKS.
PLAID SILKS, OSDBBED STTLBS
HEAVY CORDED SILKS, job cloaks axis

DEXSBBB,
BLACK TAFFETAS, FOR CLOAKS AND

DRESSES.
SUPERIOR BLACK SILKS.
BLACK SILKS, or. all xlkm.
CH3 NTZ FIGURED FOULARD SILKI*.

'

BROWN WHITE AND BLAOK WHITE
FIGURED FOULARD Sl* KS.

PLAIN FBULARD SILKS.
BLACK FIGURED SILKS
WHITE MOIRE ANTIQUES, WHITE

CORDED, and
PLAIN WHITE SILKS. felS-mtw 2ts

1864. 1864.
NOVELTIES

AND

DESIRABLE STAPLES
IN

Silks, Shawls, and
Dress Goods.

BLACK SILKS, idl widths and qualities.
COL’I) ard FANCY SILKS, in great variety.
RICH FOULARDS, mnew coloring; choice de.

signs. - -

BUFF, CDIR, and HAVANA MOHAIRS and
ALPACAS,

BLAt K ALPACAS and MOHAIRS, fine to su-
° perfine.

RICH BROCHE GRENADINES and Hsbsaxis
3-4 and 6 4 DELAINES, black and coßrred.
FRENCH PERCALES,PfINTS and Organdies.
LINENS and WHli E GOODS.

Also, COURVOISIER’S PARISKID GLOVES.

To all of which, together with onrnsnal assort-
men- ol DRY GOODS, vre Invite attention.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
No. 727 CHESTNUT ST.

- - —' w ar ar ar w

TURNER & WAYM,
f nccessors to W. D. GLENN,

Importers ofDruggists* Articles,.
No. 26 f outh Fourth Street,

Offer for sale the following desirable goods:
X»ubin’e Toilet Powder, Bose and Violet.Coudiay’s Mce Powder.
Coudray’s Poieade Dnpuytren.
Coodfay 6 Creme Duchtsse.
Coudray’s Stick Pomades assorted colors.
Finer* s Stick Pomades. “ “

Society HvgieniqueToiljt Soaps, assorted odors*
Pap er Fityarcf.
Mahogany Hand Mirrors, assorted sizes
Mahogany Hand Mirrois, in sets of 12.
Ttoth Brushes in great variety
HairBrushes in irreat variety
Kail Brushes:in great variety. fel6 12t$

CLARJESOff & CO,
BARKERS, v

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Goverument feeuriiigs of all Issue?;,
PURCHASED ANDFOR SALE.

Stocks, Bonds and GoMj

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION-

Interest AlloweS on Deposits.,
PROMPTLY MADE.

feLlm rpj _ _■ , ■
T SAAC NATHANS, „AOOTIONEER^SJ[ JIONET BROKER, N. E. comer of THIBT?
and SPETJOE streets, only one square- below the-ExcbanEe. .NATHANS’* Principal Office, es-tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,
ta large or small amounts, at the lowest rates, oiDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelrr,Cloth-
J^a

q
n

e BM
d

tnv
®T®r y deao"Ption. Office hours-trom S A. M. till 7 P. M . de2o-tfn>

F ITl* IS B WE AY B B A U O
„ ,

- . Manntootmersol “

MANILLiAAND tabbedcosdags,
HO; .S 3 Nortfc Water street and No.' s* Norm
_-

„
wareavenne, Philadelphia. :BBWIB H. FITLBR. ■ EtIOSABB 173A.V*'own*i>F. OtovKitn*

TMTUSICAL BOXES, IN HANDSOMECASES,JxM. Playing from two to twelro onoico melodies,
for sale by FARR A BROTHER, Importers, '

OS
,

. Ho 334 Gbsstbut Street, below Fonrau

XffiSHCIPAXED SLAVES,

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS-
' : T

.-" I
OP ./

Emancipated Slaves From Louisiana.
rr°m 1510 salß these Photo-People to tte

eD^ott d *°education ofCoined

•SS£%„°!£‘££r’-a’

NcAUISTER 6 BROTHER,
Chestnut St,

TO LET.
Ite 2d, 3d and 4a Hoots of tieLarzeand Spaciouß Building,

FRONT ANDBACK, i |

lateftr oc! opicd by Messrs. Howell A Brother,

No 622 Chestnut and 615 Sansom sts.
;:;_App]yon thePremises. fel6-5t4

SCOTT
AUCTIONEERS,

622 Chestnut and 615 Sansom Street.
SCOTT A STEWART, Auctioneers, will give

their personal attention to sales of MERCHAN-
DISE and WARES of all descriptions. Furni-
ture of parties removing or breaking np House-
keeping,, on the premises ofthe owners, or at their
elegantand spacious Salesrooms, Nos. OiS Chest-
nnt Streetand Cl 5 Sansom street.

”

felG'-tf

CIVIL AND MILITARY CLOTH
HOUSE.

WILLIAM T. SNODGRASS,
No.! 34 SOUTH SECOND, and S 3 STRAW-BERRA Streets, is happy to state that he has laid
in anextensive stock ofCHOICE GOODS, such as

CIVIL list. jliimy akd xavr.Black Cloths, Bine Cloths,
Black Doeskins, Sky-Blue Cloths,
Block Cnssimeies, Sky-Blue Doeskins,
Elegant Coatings, Dark-Bine Doeskins,
Billiard Cloths,Dark-BlueBeavers,Bagatelle Cloths, Dark-Blue Pilots,
Trimmings; 3-4 and 6-4 Blue Flannels
Beaverteens, ScarletCloths,
Cords and "Velveteens. Mazarine-Blue Cloths.

We advise onr friends to come early, as oar pre-
sent stock la cheaper thanwe can purchase now.

fel6-lms

H. FOR SALE. &

.
The Three-Story Brick Dwelling,

No. 510 SOUTH TENTH STREET,
Has THREE-STORY BACK BUILDINGS.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Lot 18 by 87 Feet.
a rmall partof G&£& required.

KriHQ,TTIKEONTHBPBEMISES. fcls-tr#


